TEACHER TRAINING

We, the members of the Commercial TeacherTraining class of 1944, being unsound of mind
after six months of teaching do hereby make,
will, ordain, publish, bequeath and declare all our
worldly possessions in this our last legal Will and
Testament with our best wishes.
We, the quiet, ever-cooperative Seniors do
hereby will to the faculty a ton of aspirins so that
they can enjoy the peace after we leave.

I, Danny "Half-pint" Quartaroli, hereby gladly
forsake my twelve half-buried, half-starved imaginary little brats to Catherine Varr with which to
protect herself whenever she attends Mr Richards' Law classes.
I, Mary "Dignified" Walsh, hereby painfully
ordain my baseball bat to Marion Pothier, who
may swing it at her heart's desire.

I, Millie "Flirtatious" Bucolo, do hereby leave
to Bryant College Library a stack of the Midshipmen's joke book, "The Log," for those students
who wish to read a brand of higher "literature"

We, the laziest Seniors ever to leave Bryant
College, hereby bequeath to the big class of
Juniors six months of torture in the form of student teaching

I, Peggy "Daisy Mae" Chytilo, hereby bequeath
to Alice O'Day my special brand of woo-wooing,
Dogpatch style, in the hope of eventual success.

to the unsuspecting Sophomores a bloody
year of shorthand classes.

I, Lisa "Ambitious" Cipolla, hereby leave my
jet black wig to Dorothy Macomb to startle the
man of her dreams.
I, Connie "Shorty" DeMello, do hereby bequeath my "No Parking" sign to Rose Kwochka,
who wi II put it to the best use
I, Cathy " Miss Bryant" Halligan, do hereby
will to Shirley Carpenter the stone benches on the
campus so that she too may get her "Johnny."
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. .. to the quiet Freshmen a new crop of men
to keep them busy in the evening.
and to the inno:::ent incoming Freshmen
a cozy cell in which to pass their four -year pri son
term.
IN WITNESS HEREOF, we, the Commercial
Teacher-Training class of 1944 of Bryant College
hereunto set all seven pairs of hands and seal this
document this 4th day of August, 1944.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Be it remembered that we, the B. A Class of
1944, in the city of Providence and vicinity of
Butler, being of sound mind and memory in the
tradition of our department, but knowing the
uncertainty of this life (as we live it), do each
personally and individually make this our last
will and testament, hereby revoking all prior
wills by us at any time heretofore made.
After just payment of our banquet and hangover expenses:
Edith Maslowski leaves an empty ink bottle
on the front desk in Room 3E, in hopes that it
will be refilled by some generous new Senior.
Terry Robert leaves three waitress's uniforms
and all the sailors at the Downyflake to the next
courageous student who wants to tackle them.
John Trench leaves his self-assurance and poise
in public speaking to Bob Manchester, with a
sudden sympathy for a rival fraternity.
Walter Piehota leaves his penetrating voice
still echoing through the halls of the third floor
He trained it by singing above a bus motor on
the way in from Taunton.
Bette Burnham leaves her "spur of the moment" trips to any Freshman who has a yen for
travel.
Elaine Kriger leaves her "Sunny" smile to Dottie Macomb to charm her admirers.
Poppy Elovitz leaves her collection of suits to
any Freshman who wants· to take over as feminine
fashion competitor with Mr. Appleby.
Avis Blackway leaves in time to start her long
trek through the woo::Js to Swansea.
Bi II Thomas leaves his trusty briar pipe to
Arthur Bellin to add to his collegiate bearing
Tommy Peirce leaves his formula for "Peirce's
Perpetual Hair-Grower". Maybe it will work better on someone else.
Stella Zacharia leaves with her accent and her
love of Brooklyn, from which she could never
part.
Alice Killerjian leaves her pet kick, "I don't
mind working twenty-four hours a day, but it's
this overtime that gets me."
Mary Wong leaves her tall stories, some traditional, some original, which entertained a certain few during lunch hours.
Janet Newell, having already left her Sno'
Queen crown, leaves now to catch the 12:30 bus
for Hartford, where she and her former roommate and partner in crime believe "life can be
beautiful".

Norman Bonn gladly wills his Machines Class
to anyone.
Jean Knapp wills her running legs to Madeline
Gnazzo going for the mail.
Mary Clifford bequeaths her dislike for vegetables to anyone who will accept it.
Betty Horstmann wills the winter weather in
Providence to anyone who doesn't like to ski.
Scott Schaller leaves his dancing ability
Marguerite Malchiodi wills her ability to take
pictures to another camera fan .
Pauline Barber and Sarah Mandel leave their
friendship.
Elaine Male leaves her seat in the back row
to "Spence" Richmond, who is usually there anyway.
Jakob Erlendsson leaves Wally to carry on in
his stead. As a team, they made quite an impression on the feminine population of Bryant.
We, the MID-YEAR Seniors of the Class of
1944, being of sound minds, sound bodies, and
sounder heads, herewith declare this to be our
last wi II and testament:
To the FacuIty we leave the elevator, they can
take their "ups and downs" in that.
To Mr. Allan we leave one copy of the New
York Times, with the sincere promise that we
won't tell.
Peter P Lindia leaves to Mr. Richards the dubious honor of being the biggest man in the
College.
Aileene Goodloff leaves to the girls of Bryant
the difficult task of mending all the male hearts
that were broken when she walked by.
Carl A Petronio leaves with regret.
To the Board of Directors we leave one copy
of the Bryant College Catalogue with the suggestion that they read it and meditate.
Joseph B Brown leaves to Mr. Appleby a standing invitation to be his guest at the first game
of the World Series- when the Boston Red Sox
win the American League Pennant. (Now, now,
Professor, no heckling.)
Barbara Adelman leaves with the mystery of
her ability to do a previous night's homework
and listen to a lecture at the same time and
comprehend them both unsolved.
To the Students of Bryant we leave the South
Campus, the North Campus, and Sund ia I T errace. We hope that they can find them. We
couldn't.
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EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL
The Class of 1944 of Bryant College in the
City of Providence, the State of Rhode Island,
wishing to be remembered and to be given a
place among really great classes, does bequeath
the following in our last wi ll and testament:
To Miss Cameron we leave our sincere thanks
for her patience and personal guidance and also
the earnest wish that she may continue for many
years in her position as Dean.
To Mr. Handy we leave a large wheelbarrow
to tote his stacks of miscellaneous matter that
he always seems to be in need of when journeying to his next class.
To Miss Collins we leave a number 18 shoe
coupon in the hope that she may continue in
her untiring efforts to entertain the members
of the armed forces.

The following Dignitaries, being on the verge
of disintegration and having been adjudged of
more or less sound minds and unusual talents,
do hereby bestow some of our appreciated and
depreciated possessions to the fo llowing beneficiaries:
"Dottie" Davis leaves her Navy contacts to
any "fair damsel" who believes she is capable
of filling "Dot's" shoes.
Barbara (Dugan) MacKenzie leaves her high
scholastic standing to the promising freshman,
Veronica Barto.
Leslie Kirker leaves her pamphet on "West
Point Etiquette" to the drooling Freshmen.
Miriam Boice leaves her mice-charming ability
to Helen Arzaniewicz. Here's hoping she treats
them as well as "Mimi" has in the past.

To Mr. "Do you follow mel" Mercier we leave
a bunch of celery to help quiet his nerves after
his strenous machine and accounting classes

To i:myone courageous enough to penetrate
into the wi Ids of Massachusetts, Lois Baker leaves
a thesis as to the location of "Chesterfield".

To Miss Hines we leave a magic bowling ball
which will make a strike no matter how she throws
it.

Daune Geary leaves her ecstatic expressions
when the mailman brings "the" letter from overseas, to I rene Sergay.

To Mr. Richards we leave a copy of "How to
Thin Friends and Influence People" to replace
his present copy of "Original Jokes and Sarcastic Cynicisms" by George A. Richards

Marion Harrington, better known as "lmpy'',
leaves her vivaciousness in the dormitory to Rita
Collette.

To Miss Bernardin we leave a pair of fur earmuffs to keep the noise of beginning typists
from injuring her eardrums.
To Mr. Vinal we leave the following information: Lecture courses should be conducted between the rate of 100 and 140 words per minute.
To the latest members of the faculty- Miss
Neel, Miss Aylward, Miss Swift, and Miss Glidden
we leave our apologies for any disillusionment
we may have given them. Cheer up a new class
is on its way.
To Mr. Naylor we leave a unanimous request
that you give our successors more of an opportunity to listen to your accomplishments along
the musical lines.
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Toby Jacobson leaves her jitterbugging tactics
to "Jo" Wodecki.
Marjorie Kovner leaves her good luck saying
"Attelogy" to Alvera Hultenius.
Shirley Fine leaves her inopportune outbursts
to Dorothy Miller.
Doris Appleby leaves her quiet unassuming
ways to Lenore Barowsky.
Doris Cohen leaves with her four-inch heels
to the joy of all who marveled at the way she
was ab le to maneuver so ex:Jertly on them.
Ellen Finney leaves her favorite seat at the
Brown Bear while she walks off with the "Booth".
Constance Carrier leaves her two-inch bows
to Marjorie Eddy.

Jeanne Ciprano leaves her little black book
of names to Angeline De Libero-lucky girlMay you be as successful as Jeanne has been.
Lucille Gotsell leaves her contagious gigg le to
Denise Brown
Evelyn Gunn leaves her beautiful wavy hair to
Rachel Donahue-now Rachel they will mean it
when they call you "curly".
Evelyn Heinrich leaves her sophisticated manner to Luci lie Parent.
Beverly Laing relinquishes her industriousness
to Mary Blandin.
Eleanore Linke leaves her title of President
of the Most Successful Date Bureau on the campus to Phyllis Holgate
Evelyn Madonna leaves her cozy remarks to
Patricia Gregg.

Lucille Kida leaves her title of "Sno' Queen"
to the next lucky gir l- may the crown fit her
as well as it did "Lucy".
Mary Cheever leaves Bryant with the comforting thought that she came very close to finishing her "Sec Tech".
Alice Hawkes leaves her endless knowledge
to the needy during exam week.
Ei Ia Lahdenpera leaves her quiet efficiency to
Jeannette Bothe.
Mary Teixeira leaves her shorthand ability to
al l the Freshmen-they will certainly need it.
Miriam Fitzgerald leaves her undying faithfulness to the "right one" to Gwen Gibson.

Gloria Tirocchi leaves a book on pronunciation of proper names to the teachers so that
the new students wi II not be embarrassed by
further mispronunciation of their names.

To anyone in the Freshman Class who desires
to knit for someone in the armed forces, June
Shore will be only too glad to give them her
personal instructions.

Lois Winkler leaves her knack of dressing perfectly from head to toe to Harriet Merri II.

Ruth Kessell leaves her nonchalant air to Florence Butler.
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SECRETARIAL
We, the Class of 1944, of Bryant College,
in the city of Providence, . the State of Rhode
Island, being of sound mind and sane judgment,
wish to dispose of our possessions, gifts, and
skills in a regular manner, and do hereby give,
devise, and bequeath the aforementioned possessions, gifts, and ski lis as follows:
Cecilia and I rene Klucznik leave the memory
of confusion that two names so nearly alike bring
to a class and a school.
Anna Stachow wi II leave her long golden tresses
to Rachel Donahue if Rachel will promise to
put the scissors away.
Helen Banas leaves her feet to anyone who
has shoes big enough to house them or an· extra
ration stamp.
Joan Bailey leaves a bundle of letters neatly
tied with a pale blue ribbon to be read again in
future accounting classes.
Ruth English leaves vacant her love seat to be
filled by anyone who can take her place. What
say you to that, Mr. Dorr;J
Jeannette Girouard leaves her '42 Roadmaster
to anyone who can show her where she can procure a helicopter.
Germaine Martin wishes to inform everyone
that her name is not "Miss Martin Germaine".
Helen Sousa directs that her towering stature
be left to anyone who would like to walk around
with his head in the clouds.
Barbara Goldberg directs that her job as mail
girl in Harriet Hall Annex be given to her successor.
Janet Owen leaves only to return.
Mary Elizabeth Burrow wishes to divulge the
secret of "How you, too, may have glistening
red hair." Shhh 1 Henna rinse.
Martha Hidlay gives, devises, and bequeaths
her "silver wings" to the person with the sole
desire of FLYING HIGH.
Mildred Kondy, Dorothy Demetropoulos, and
Doris Frechette leave the fair halls of Bryant
to walk "in a better land, I know"- Pawtucket.
Loretta Cardosa bequeaths a few of her spare
addresses from her little black book to a less
fortunate "Miss".
Mary Shea and Barbara Garty wish to leave
the title of "Farmers in the Dorm" to some energetic person with an eye for public beauty and
a great ambition to keep the yard of Harriet Hall
neatly raked at all times.
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Beatrice Mallowes leaves her meek manner to
some flighty Freshman.
Betsy Baker with a nostalgic tear in her eye
leaves her post of making life "interesting" for
Miss Collins.
Gladys Robertson wishes to put on the market
her new "Mairzy Doats Brief Cases" which are
guaranteed to lend an intelligent air and are
bound to make a good impression.
Ethel Wa Gew desires to leave her error-proof
method of figuring a work sheet to those who
will comprise the next Accounting Class.
Gertrude Cournoyer regretfully leaves her station in Salisbury Hall and takes her liquid diet
with her.
To the Faculty we leave our reputation to be
used to the best advantage.
Mildred Gutbrodt leaves her photogenic face
to any Freshman worthy of having her picture
in the paper three times in one semester.
Helen Hartley leaves her ability to "swing it"
on the piano to Bugsy Kebrek.
To Shirley Carpenter, Aida Pontarelli leaves a
book edited by Jacky Pelletier called "The Technique of Wolfing"
Tina Ward leaves her knack for cutting classes
to someone who can get away with it as much
as she did .
We recommend these outstanding examples
for models to the underclassmen: Dot Laferriere's
intelligence and efficiency, Ginny Crawford's
beauty and personality, Vera Lindberg's shyness
and pretty blonde hair, and Claire Seaton's quiet
and reserved manner.
We leave Mary Hobin and Clare Ivers trying
to come to a happy medium in height
To Arthur Bellin, Susan Morelli and Yolanda
Marcone leave their common sense.
Barbara Scott bequeaths her cute giggle to
Louella Gavitt
June Watson leaves her way of smiling and
"throwing a line" to Chuck Connors.
Helen McNamara and Irma Zinno leave their
scholastic ability to any freshmen who wish to
attain equally high goals
Frances Goldenberg wills her knack for doing
math to John Lindia.
We leave Mary Greene and Marian Cheverette
sti II the best of friends.
Kaliopy Panagiotis wills her "ready humor" to
George Kane.

We leave Dottie Williams happily married to
her sailor.
Enza Pasqualini wills her ability to believe in
people
Helen Haddad wills to any new Freshman her
ability to get acquainted with anyone
Catherine Bray, Virginia Gough, and Lovis
Evans will to any three Freshmen their quiet and
pleasant personalities.
Elizabeth Fiske wills her seat in Whelan's to
any frosh who is worthy of it.
Ethel Brown leaves one book of tardy excuses
written by Helen Burrows and edited by Eileen
Champlin
Elinor Burns leaves her inquisitiveness to anyO:le who can think up as many questions as she
can.
Ida Cohen and Mar;orie Mendoza will their
Icing ride from Taunton to someone who Ii kes to
ride.
Ann Williamson and Esther Vitale leave their
ability to stay out of school and still manage to
pass to anyone who is equally successful.
Gloria Fralick and Rita Corey bequeath their
quietness to some who can use this trait.
Mary Goodwin leaves her shortness to I rene
Sergay.
Kay Shanley and Barbara Parmele will their
good taste in clothes to anyone willing to attempt to equal it.
Helen I kola leaves her cheery disposition.
Phyllis Spettigue leaves her neatness to anybody who needs it.
Elizabeth Ashley leaves her brains in Spelling.
Anybody who wants them can go in and pick them
up.
Betty Tho:11te leaves her interest in the Marines to Bryant's morale builders.
Rosalind Zurier leaves her experiences in Miss
Collins's English Class.
Norma Berry leaves with her three sidekicks.
Miriam Mitchell leaves her clashy combinations
to Joe College Freshmen.
Frances Crescenzo leaves her Kelly green to
Saint Patrick's descendants.
Betty Gordon leaves her noon-day siesta to
Bryant's night owls.
Prudence Healy leaves her pleasant but se ldom
seen smi le.
Shirley Walker leaves her speed demon ability
in typing to some strugg ling student.
Barbara Hurtardo leaves her wardrobe and good
taste in clothes.
Dorothy Johnson leaves as quietly as she came.
Ruth Brewer leaves her sophisticated air to
anyone who desires it.
Ruth Hammond leaves her willingness to help
to the conscientious students.

Evelyn Golin wills a standing order of one
grilled cheese sandwich every day to anyone who
has a strong enough constitution to take it.
Ruth Tarnapol leaves 100 dictations-enough
said.
Madeline Halpern wills a package of slightly
used gum to anyone who will find that helps
prevent them from biting their fingerna ils down
to the elbow.
Barbara Roper leaves her talent for doing office
machines to anyone who has heard about the
course.
Joan Goldberg leaves a new personalized system of shorthand.
Mildred Rushton and Janet Wallenthin leave
(period ).
GENERAL BUSINESS
Miriam Gardiner leaves her art of thinking up
"ex::uses" for being late to whoever can use it.
Joan Ephraimson leaves her philosophy of "I'll
Get By" to William Keplesky.
Elizabeth Fiske bequeaths to any successor
of hers, her ability to get out of the dorm unseen.
Marian Gustine leaves her many dates to Shirley Carpenter.
Elisa Maran leaves her quiet amiability to Bea
McCrudden.
..
Virginia Richards is just leaving
Barbara Russell
Louella.

leaves her "innocence" to

MEDICAL SECRETARIAL
June Vogel leaves her ability to rise ear ly in
the morning to Claire Elkin.
Florence Grosshandler leaves that seat in
Whelan's to Florence Butler It's the one next
to you know who
Barbara Cruz leaves her sm i Iing countenance
to whoever can duplicate it.
Mildred Breslow leaves Harriet Hall to those
young, unsuspecting Freshmen.
Pauline Nault leaves her subt le, quiet ways to
be remembered "As Time Goes By".
All in all, we, the Class of '44, are certain that
we will be sad ly missed by underclassmen and
Faculty alike. At this point the Faculty will
have to admit that their conclusion of our being
so physically well-developed that we were musclebound between the ears, is distorted.
In witness whereof, we, the C lass of 1944,
the testator, hereunto set our hand and our seal,
this 4th day of Auqust, in the year of Our Lord,
one thousand nine hundred and forty-four.
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TEACHER TRAINING
Danny's

lnft:-rno

(Or what happened to CTT '44 in Hades)
(With due apologies to Dante )

A heavy thunder broke the deep sleep I was in;
and, sitting up, I looked around. Jets of red,
yellow, and blue flames were rising all around
me.

saw Mary Walsh warming herself in the center
of the room. She never did like cold wintry
spots like New Eng land, although my guide
told me she found Iceland much warmer.

"Now let us descend into the wor ld below," began
my guide who was no less a personage than
Virgil Thus we entered into Hades.

When I raised my eyelids a little higher, I saw
Connie DeMello, tall and attractive Connie,
in her colorful red devil suit tapping the floor
nervously with her pitchfork anxious to return
to Howard, thirty floors below.

"Tell me, Master, tell me, Sir," I began, "will I
see all my c lassmates here;J"
And he replied, "Aye, al l of them have entered
the realm of Hades this year of our Lord 2044
B.C to attend this class gathering ."
Thus we entered into a place open, luminous, and
decorated in crimson, and with pitchforks all
about.
saw in one cozy corner, Cathy Halligan, head
bowed down, knitting for all the seventeen
little Marchants.
saw thrice-married Mil lie Bucolo, the former
superintendent of Public Schools in Bristol,
who worked her students to death with homework.
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And I saw Lisa Cipolla in the midst of them all,
up to her merriment and playing up to the
Devil himself That young lady certainly knows
how to go places with those rolling eyes of hers.
Then I turned to my guide : "Ahl tell me, I see
Peg Chytilo here toou I heard these words :
"She was a success among mortals. She beat
her husband every night. Poor Frank Ill"

I cannot paint the picture in full for, alas, I have
no more red paint. We sat around, fanning
ourselves and spoke much more than I repeat.
Thus we passed the day.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Time :

1964

Place :

The upper stratosphere

I am the Spirit of BA I have traveled the
world and several planets since my earthly being, the BA class of 1944, graduated and set
out into the world. I am in 24 different places
at once and know the thoughts of 24 different
people. I have prompted their ambitions and
have been responsible for their shortcomings
since they entered Bryant College
Now that I have retired to the upper stratosphere to review my twenty years' work I find :
John Trench is Secretary of Finance in Washington. His job is to determine the cost of ink
used in printing income tax fo~ms .

Bette Burnham has just built a mansion with
the proceeds of her best-selling book, "We Took
to the Barn," which tells the story of her husband's rise to success as a veterinarian and
founder of the Connecticut School of Animal
Husbandry.
Edith Maslowski is with the Internal Revenue
Department which has opened an office in Seekonk to help farmers with their income taxes.
Terry Robert is an accountant for the U. E. R.
Company. She applied for the job in hopes of
getting back some of the money she spent in
passes.
Elaine Kriger spent last week in Providence to
see that Junior got off on the right foot at Bryant

Mary Wong is now Financial Manager of the
Heavenly Helicopter Transportation Company.
She started when the service was first introduced,
as a hostess on the old Fall River Line.

Tom my Peirce is working for the Chamber of
Commerce of Wickford . At present he is passing out maps of the town in front of City Hall in
Providence to attract tourists to Wickford

Stella "Gabby" Zacharia is barker for the
Brooklyn Dodgers, who gave up Major League
Baseball and are now a side-show with Barnum
and Bailey.

Armando Corpaci is supervisor of the W . P A
project constructing the Sleepy Hollow Park.

Janet Newell's picture is on the current issue
of the new fashion magazine, "Toujours Glamour." She poses with two of her "20 little kids."
Poppy Elovitz, singing under her maiden name,
gave a concert recently celebrating fifteen years
with the Metropolitan Opera. Her biggest hit
was an old favorite, "My Hero," sung with even
more expression than we remember at Bryant.

Avis Blackway gave a soap box oration on the
corner of Westminster and Dorrance Streets last
night. She is founder of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Women C. P A's.
Norman Bonn is now an instructor on the Burroughs calculator.
Jean Knapp is married and is now running to
the front door for the mail .
Mary Clifford has become a dietitian.

Bill Thomas is instructor of canoeing at Bryant School for Girls, where his captivating blush
has made this sport the most popular extracurricular activity.

Betty Horstmann has married and lives in Sun
Valley where she can ski.

Alice Killerjian is the toast of New York with
her famous "stack" parties. Kappa Delta Kappa
will remember her as their original Christmas
Tree girl.

Marguerite Malchiodi is working in a camera
shop.

Walter Piehota collects cigars for Mr. Naylor
from late students. His job is simplified because,
of course, the Seniors are never late- they just
don't come.

Scott Schaller found a good dancing partner
for life

The friendship has really lasted . Pauline Barber and Sarah Mandel are both married and Iiving next door to each other.
Elaine Male is working in one of the local
banks.
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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Jakob Erlendsson is sales representative for
General Electric in Iceland. He has sold hundreds of flatirons, but is having trouble with the
refrigerators.

Party. According to the newspapers, Carl favors
a fourth party in the coming presidential election. His party put forth a third party slate in
1960, and that's just where they finished- third.

Time: 1964-and the Mid-Year Seniors, like
good whiskey, have mellowed with age.

The Rhode Island Society of C P. A's this
week elected as their president Miss Aileene
Goodloff, C P A This is the first time in the
history of the Society that such an honor has
fallen to a woman. This makes Aileene the leading C P. A of the state. It goes without saying
that the Society could not have made a prettier
selection.

According to all the latest horticultural literature, that eminent pansy grower, Peter P. Lindia,
has astounded the world and brought fame and
renown to the little village of Cranston by breed- .
ing an Irish green pansy. So great is this accomplishment that reliable reports have it that
the football team of that village is seriously considering changing its name from the Green Thunderbolts to the Green Pansies in honor of the
new flower.

Joseph B. Brown has just brought the statewide Community Chest Appeal to a successful
close with a record-breaking collection of $5,000,000.00. Still "hi-jacking" the public, eh Joe::>

Carl A Petronio can be found daily at the headquarters of the "More Money and Less Work"

Barbara Adelman finally caught that sailor and
they are living "happily ever after".
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EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL
Ladies and Gentlemen,
Here we are at LaGuardia Field wa1t1ng to
witness the round-the-world flight of three young
ladies who are competing for first place in the
"Women of the Air" contest.
The three young ladies, Miss Eila Lahdenpera,
Miss Lucille Kida, and Miss Barbara MacKenzie,
are all graduates of Bryant College, C lass of '44.
Many of the spectators are former classmates of
the contestants.
While the last-minute preparations are being
taken care o( I am going to tell you "Who's
who in the audience".
To my left is that we ll -known socia lite Miss
Ellen Finney, who is noted for her prize "booths"
at all charity functions
Although many people believe that a quiet,
unassuming person cannot attain world fame,
Miss Constance Carrier has certainly been the
exception because of her ski II as a beautician.
A little exc itement has broken out to my left
-just a moment and I wi ll try to find out what
has happened-why, it is Miss Daune Geary, who
plays the "Major" role in " Love Has Things",
rushing to greet her former roommate, Miss Ellen
Finney, and also Miss Miriam Fitzgera ld, author
of " Happi ness in the Home", the book which
has won the Nobel Prize this year.
Here come two very fashionably-dressed women, and as they strut past the commentator's
booth I will try to te ll you who they are. Why,
at a distance I didn't recognize them, but as .
they draw c loser I see that one of them is Miss
Toby Jacobson, the writer of the famous " Lovelorn Co lumn" i11 the New York Times. The other
lady with her is her former roommate, Miss Marjorie Kovner who writes the script for the soapbox operas heard by most housewives.
The press box just below us is buzz ing with
excitement. Miss Marion Harrington, the foreign correspondent for the "Morning Star", just
dropped in to pay us a visit.
If you cou ld but see the styles being worn at
th is meet. Here comes a very tiny person who
has on the highest heels I have ever seen- must

be all of six inches. She is none other than Miss
Doris Cohen who designs shoes for M-G-M in
Hollywood, and with her is Miss Evelyn Madonna,
the private secretary of Mr. Ceci l B. De Mille.
Furnishing the music for this ga la event, we
have the jazziest band in the land, the Sizzling
Swingsters, under the capab le leadership of Miss
Jeanne Ciprano. By specia l request this afternoon, Miss Ciprano is going to favor us with
"I Love You", dedicated to " H. G.", in that famous Ciprano voice.
Seated on the platform along with the Swingsters is Miss Ciprano's vivacious roommate, Miss
Eleanore Linke. In spite of the fact that her
horse is running 1n the Derby today, Miss Linke
managed to leave her V irginia plantation where
her f amous track horses are trained. Miss Beverly Laing wi ll take Miss Li nke's place at the
Derby.
To the right of the band, we have that noted
mystery novelist, Miss Luci lle Gotsell, whose
"Murder in the Prescription Room" prom ises to
be as popu lar as the rest of her Lemon Drug
Store Mystery novels.
From the civi lian styles to a smart uniformhere comes Miss Dorothy Davis, who is wearing
the uniform of a Wave officer. Miss Davis is
the rec ipient of many awards for the service she
has rendered to the armed forces during and
since Wor ld War II.
Seated a few rows to the left, we find Miss
Ruth Kessell, the celebrated Metropolitan star,
who has recently returned from South America
where she was the spec ial guest of Don Carlos,
famous South American actor.
Chatting with Ruth, we are more than pleased
to see Miss Evelyn Heinrich, that blonde bombshe ll of Wanta-Maka Picture Studios whose latest f ilm hit, "The Return of Johnny Eager", is
now running its third week at the Swooner Theatre. This theatre is owned by Miss June Shore,
who, we regret to say, is unable to be with us
today. Miss Shore is now sponsoring her latest
singing discovery, Tommy Swoonatra, at the Hollywood Bowl.
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EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL
Miss Evelyn Gunn has left her famous Charm
School in Miami in order to be here today Miss
Mary Cheever and Miss Alice Hawkes, also Miami
residents, are here today covering the contest
for a Miami Syndicate.
Miss Lois Baker, the proprietor of Serene Inn,
the little hotel 'way up in that Vermont resort
town of Lazy River, is chatting with her old colleague and bosom pal, Miss Miriam Boice, who
is now appearing on the "Hour of Paradise"This old classmate of ours has recently explored
the wilds of Shangri La and is describing its
wonders over WHTH . Oh, oh, and next to Miss
Boice we have that cook of all cooks, Miss Doris
Appleby- you all remember Doris. This young
lady now serves the most delicious charcoalbroiled steaks at Appleby's Diner between the
hours of 8:00 and 10 :00 P.M.
From food to fashion, and when we say "fashion" we mean Miss Lois Winkler, who has recently opened Madamoiselle's Sharp Shop on
Fifth Avenue. ·
The Misses Gloria Tirocchi and Shirley Fine are
the incorporated pair of this day. Gloria is run-
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ning the Ti roc chi Servicemen's Canteen, and
Shirley is the owner of the Rickety Bus Company. She chauffeurs them in and Miss Tirocchi
sees that fun is had by all.
That stunning girl who just strolled by is Miss
Leslie Kirker. We are all familiar with her Beautifying Bureau and visit her often.
And here we are again, Ladies and Gentlemen,
-the young women are now climbing into their
co:::kpits Miss Lahdenpera is the first to taxi
up to the starting line. There she goes- and
what a beautiful take-off Now the second contestant, Miss Luci lie Kida, is prepared to leave.
There- the signal is given to her and she roars
off Last but by far not least, Miss MacKenzie
is all ready to leave. The signa l is once again
given and she leaves the ground in a whirl of
dust. A ll three disappear over the horizon.
That will be all for now, Ladies and Gentlemen, but you wi II be kept posted by new flashes
concerning this flight. Keep tuned to this station for the latest news.
This is Mary Teixeira signing off--
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NEWS OF THE
BUSINESS WORLD
BETSY BAKER obtained a patent on a
new bigger and better brief case.
BARBARA GOLDBERG received a patent
on· a two f eet washing machine which
will be a great aid to dormitory students
who wash their clothes.
MARTHA HIDLAY'S Refuge for wounded av iators was formally recogn ized by
the United States Government at exercises on Sunday.
ANN W ILLIAMSON and MARGARET
GANELY, American Airline Hostesses,
have designed new hostesses' uniforms.
FRANCES GOLDENBERG'S originality is
shown by the crea tion of the "Igloo Secretaries" in Alaska. Working for her are
RITA COREY,
EILEEN
CHAMPLIN
MARIAN CHEVERETTE, and V IRGINIA
GOUGH.
Cape Cod's largest hotel is operated by
JEAN LEW IS.
ALDA PONTARELLI, DOT LAFERRIERE, and MILDRED RUSHTON have
gone to South America to take up postwar wonder jobs.
CLAIRE SEATON and SUSAN MORELLI have gone to Washington as secretaries to the R. I. Senators. The male
situation there is still critical.
The sub-base in Norwich has engaged
the services of ENZA PASQUALIN I.
GLORIA FRALICK is private secretary
to a Providence bank official.
CATH ER IN E BRAY, ESTHER V ITALE,
IRMA ZINNO, and IDA COHEN are all
employed by a famous · Reno lawyer.
ELINOR BURNS is working for the War
Department making out draft questionnaires.
Since HELEN BURROWS is working
with ETHEL BROWN, Ethel manages to
get to work on time.
ELIZABETH ASHLEY is the President's
secretary.
RUTH HAMMOND, BETTY GORDON,
and DOR IS MENDOZ A are living in New
York and working on Wall Street.

NORMA BERRY is secretary to the
president of American Airlines and PHYLLIS SPETTIGUE is a pilot with the same
company.
HELEN McNAMARA is chief cook and
bottle washer at Clare lver's Ritz-E T ea
Shoppe.
VERA LINDBERGH is now a rollerskating champion.
JACKY PELLETIER has gone in for radio and now is chief gag writer for Bob
Hope's program.
V IRGIN IA CRAWFORD is BroacJway's
newest dramatic actress. He!en Hayes
doesn't have a chance any more.
MILLIE GUTBRODT, now a model, advertises "Get Blonde Quick" Shampoo.
LOV IS EVANS is still helping to entertain those who are far away from home.
JOAN BA ILEY was awarded the title
of World's Champion Shorthand Writer.
Miss Bailey broke the record by writing
two extra words a minute.
Miss ANN STACHOW'S "Polish Shorthand I" is one of the newest books.
HELEN SOUSA and MILDRED KONDEY
have completed a book which will be a
great aid for future mathematicians. The
book entitled "Aid in Mathematics" will
be pub' ished by the KLUCZN I K Sisters
Publishing Company.
(Continued ·on Page 2)

LOST!
Fabulous Oriental
Pearl Neck lace
Lovely, lustrous gems made by
world- famous oysters
Neck lace conservatively

Valued at $20,000
Reward-and no questions
asked- if returned to
ETHEL WaGEW

The Advantages
of a
Bryant College Education
Celebrated Critic to speak upon
vita l and timely topic.

ELISA MARAN,
BSS, GAB, YELL PEST
at

Carnegie Hall
Monday Evening, August 6
Admission Free. Under auspices of "Be-Kind-to- Bryant
Grinds" Society.

COLLEGE COMMENTS
Dean GLADYS ROBERTSON announced
that the summer recess at Bryant College
will begin August 8.
PAT CORNELL has entered the convent.
DOROTHY JOHNSON is House Mother
at Harriet Hall and SHIRLEY WALKER
is her assistant.
RUTH BREWER is assistant to Dean
of Girls at Bryant.
MADELINE HALPERN has been looking
for a person in a whale.
MARIAN GUSTINE is training her son
for the Olympic Swimming Meet soon to
be held at Brown University.
Colonel LORETTA CARDOSA, a former
WAC Colonel, who has seen action in
North Africa, will speak at the Bryant
Alumni meeting in November.

THE WORLD OF MUSIC
DOROTHY DEMETROPOULOS has just
comp 1eted a concert tour. Her last appearance was at the Metropolitan Theatre here in Providence.
HELEN HARTLEY has become a famous
swing pianist and is just about ready for
her first movie.
BARBARA RUSSELL'S voice can be heard
daily as Jane, the four-year-old heroine
of "Joe's Slop House", on Station B A BY
from 10 to 10:15.
EVELYN GOLIN was discovered by a
talent scout one day, and now she is the
onlv vocalist on the air who can harmonize
with herself.
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MISS AMERICA OF
1954

SOCIETY
Mrs. Raymond Boota, nee MIRIAM GARDINER, is spending the winter at Sun Valley, Idaho, with her husband, and they
are expected to return to their estate in
Wickford, R. 1., some time in late Spring.
Let's stop off at the rose-covered cottage which the former BARBARA PARMELE calls home. Barbara tells us that
KATHLEEN SHANLEY has just moved
into the house across the street. Kay is
the mother of two lovely little girls.
FLORENCE GROSSHANDLER was seen
tripping down Biscayne Boulevard in Florida
surrounded by a half dozen screaming
children and using her Bryant education
by shouting at them, "Quiet, or you'll
wear out your larynxes."
HELEN IKOLA is married and living
in Baltimore and is very busy with her
three charges.
RUTH TARNPOL sits all day and quietly
sings "Ring Telephone, Ring I"
BARBARA ROPER is still more-or-less
the strong silent type.

WEDDINGS AND
ENGAGEMENTS
A miscellaneous shower was held Saturday evening in the home of Miss MARY
SHEA, honoring Miss BARBARA GARTY,
who will become the bride of Bob Balboni.
Assisting the hostess were Miss GERMAINE MARTIN and BEATRICE MALLOWES.
DORIS FRECHETTE, private secretary to
the President, handed in her resignation
today. She will become the bride of the
President's son at a formal wedding, September 25.
MARY HOBIN and BARBARA SCOTT
joined the Navy "to see the world," but
lost no time in finding themselves two
millionaires and have settled down as
"mere common civilians".
JUNE WATSON is a secretary-companion to a multi-millionaire. Reports
from a reliable source say that she plans
to announce her engagement to her employer's son very soon.
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DOTTY WILLIAMS, the wife of a
sailor, keeps pretty busy trying to keep
her three little sailors in hand.
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Rielly, as the
result of Legal Action brought against
their distillery, are spending their vacation in adjoining cells at Devil's Island.
Mrs. Rielly is the former VIRGINIA RICHARDS.
JUNE VOGEL is happily married to AI,
but beating time on the side with that
handsome optometrist.
The former PRUE HEALY of Niantic,
Conn, is now Mrs. E. Randolph Biddel
of the socially prominent Biddels.
At the Metropolitan Opera the other
night was seen FRANCES CRESCENZO,
still a captivating red-head, with her husband.
BARBARA HURT ADO has been selected
one of the ten best-dressed women in
America.
ROSILAND ZURIER married the boy she
met at P. C. seven years ago and is now
living in Philadelphia.

Helen Banas, Bryant, '44, has
been nominated Mrs. America
of 1954. The former Miss
Banas had plenty of misses at
Bryant-in Shorthand, T ranscription, Spelling, Correspondence and other subjects, but
this is the first time she has
ever been nationally acclaimed
as Mrs. · Helen has not missed
many little things. She is now
the mother of fifteen I i ttle ones.

NEWS OF THE BUSINESS
WORLD
(Continued from Page 1)
TINA WARD and JANET WALLENTHIN have taken ove r Dorothy Dix's column.
YOLANDA MARCONE and MARY
GOODWIN are working at the Shipyard
where wages are still good.
HELEN HADDAD is in a dilemma trying
to choose between love or a career.
MARY GREENE has at last found a good
joke.
ELIZABETH FISKE is spending her winters in Florida, where KALIOPY PANAGIOTIS is operating a flower shop.
Mrs. Walter Sawtells, the former JOAN
EPHRAIMSON, is earning her stocking
money by posing with her young daughter
in Mother and Daughter pictures.

BIJOU THEATRE
Tonight!

ELIZABETH FISKE is now busily occupied endorsing the cough medicines that
cured her.

"Are You Kidding?"
Hilarious Hit
featuring Bryant's buoyant,
breezy star
JEANETTE GIROUARD

GERTRUDE COURNOYER'S Magic Step
will start you dancing any time. It can
be learned in less than seven lessons.

Also
That glamorous, clamorous
couple
RUTH ENGLISH
and
MARSHALL DORR
in
"Love Is Blind"

EXTRA FEATURE
The ravishing, ro'licking, radiant
Red Head
BETTY THOMTE
in
"Stowell House Blues"

MIRIAM MITCHELL is a dance instructor at Art Ray's in Providence.
PAULl NE NAULT is currently risking
her medical career to roll those big brown
eyes at some interne at the Laconia Hospital.
BARBARA CRUZ, still rosy and cute, is
taking medical notes from the head surgeon at the Rhode Island Hospital.
MILDRED BRESLOW is "stationed" at
Langley Field, Virginia, with half an eye on
her shorthand pad, and the other half on
that flight officer passing by.
MAY BURROW'S red-hair dye can be
purchased at all drugstores.

